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CAMPUS COM
VOL. I

PUBLISHED BY CLASS B,

BRIDGEWATER NORMAL SCHOOL.

BIENNIAL
Room 87-Misses Harris and EteMore than three hundred gradu- son.
Throughout the afternoon an enates of the Bridgewater Normal
School met for their biennial Boston tertainment was given in the hall on
meeting at the Hotel Somerset, on the first floor. The program was as
Saturday, March 24, 1928. After a follows:
Selections by the orchestra.
delicious luncheon capably served by
Bridgewater undergraduates, Mr. W.
Piano solos by Leone Laramie.
Vocal solos by Alice Crossley.
A. Jackson, president of the B. N. S.
Trio, Mary Anderson, Dorothy
Alumni Association, took charge. He
said, in opening, that the oldest gl'ad- Beesley, Jeanette Wihry, accompauate present was Miss Cora 1. Young nied by Evelyn Blamire.
of Wollaston, class of 1868. Mr.
Piano solos by Evelyn Blamire.
Jackson also announced ,the receipt of
Vocal solos by Alice Eteson.
several letters of regret. Miss CarolDuet by Una Hilliker and J osephine E. Wise of Wellesley graduated ine Buck.
with the class of 1855, 73 years ago.
The next two oldest graduates were
Mrs. Mary C. Reynolds, formerly
Miss Babcock, of Dorchester, and
AUTUMN
Miss Sarah E. Pratt of Ayer, both of
Azure sky;
the class of 1869.
not a ripple
Dr. Boyden gave a short address in
in the deep sea of
which he stated that the profession of
blue.
teaching had reached one of its big
milestones. "It is now widely acHuge disk of
cepted that a teacher must be trained.
gold, casting'
The teaching profession is now neara sheen of warm
ing two milestones-one, that every
and brightsome
teacher should have a richer culture
glow.
than she now has, and second, that
Keen air,
every teacher should have social efficrisp, invigorating,
ciency." These characteristics are
Sending fiery
being developed at Bridgewater.
blood thru the
Mr. Frank W. Wright, who attenddulling veins.
ed as deputy commissioner for Payson Smith, noted the interest that
Leavesprominent men of history have taken
dull gold, pale green,
in the Bridgewater Normal 8chool.
glints Qf russet shade,
The next speaker was SuperintenSome bright, dying
dent Scully of Brockton, who told
in robes of beauteous
of the interesting work of decoration
spl~ndor.
being done at the Normal School.
Others-dull,
drab
' '!'.I!!I.'J:.rl""I.~n~:Pl<1illed th(: ;:;ig'nificRnce
the I
lacking pai:il::iiOH;EOr dieplay.
~ I11III
and introduced several of the
!,
al't1:fts who are students at, the MasTreessachusetts School of Art.
tall, lithe
The chief address of the afternoon
swaying rhythmically
was delivered by Prof. J. W. Coombs
dancing to the
of Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
strains played
He stressed the importance of historby
ical study and urged the teachers to
the orchestra of
exercise their powers as citizens and
wind.
as teachers to impress the importance
Slender ruggedness revealing
of citizenship upon the students. He
subtle perfection of
made a strong charge against the
curves
American people when he said, "The
as their garments float to
American people are more interested
their earthly grave.
in baseball than in Presidential elecDorcas Snow.
tions; citizens are neglecting their duties.t'

It,

of
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WOODWARD OPEN HOUSE
On Tuesday afternoon, April 10,
the girls of Woodward Hall, under
the direction of their president, ~l
eanor Gomley, held Open House.
From 4 :00 to 5 :30, "every room in
the hall was open for inspection. Faculty members, students, and outside
guests came throughout the afternoon. Members of the faculty were
served tea in the reception room.
This year more emphasis than usual has been placed on the importance
of having rooms which are well done
from an artistic point of view. Perhaps it was this reason that so many
compliments were heard.
Those
rooms which the judges, Miss Prevost, Miss Hill, and Miss Burns, considered to be the best because of their
arrangement and color schemes were
as follows:
Room 15-Misses Foster, Greenleaf, and Taylor.
Room 31-Misses Cutler and Hilliker.

NO.2

CHAPEL
Into our auditorium
Each morning we do stray,
And seat ourselves by classes
Before we start to pray.

years, the gifts are now being used
to purchase things to beautify the
school building and enrich the lives
of the student body.
"Life is the gift of natur'e, but
beautiful living is the gift of wisdom." The Alumni have appreciated
At nine-fifteen the bell does ring;
the deep significance of this stateAnd lo! a hush does fall;
ment. They realize that the most
We students then arise and sing,
valuable teacher is the one who is
The choir leading alL
capable, well-trained, and enthusiastic
and who has a receptive attitude
The morning text to us is read;
toward. beautiful things about her.
We bow our heads and pray.
A normal school whose classrooms
By Dr. Boyden we are led.
and corridors are made beautiful with
How well we start the day!
art treasures, whose libral'y is made
finer by the addition of valuable and
There follows an announcement
rare books, must of necessity turn out
Of events that are to come;
a fine type of teachers. In recognizActivities and clubs present
ing this last and making the purchase
Programs just full of fun.
of such things possible the Alumni
Some mornings we all sing with glee, have made a noble gesture for which
successive student leaders will be inMondays and Fridays, too,
debted.
With voices raised in melodyNow how could one be blue?
'CHAPEL EXERCISES
Each Wednesday we receive a treat,
What do chapel exercises do for
Our principal does talk
us? In itself chapel is the gl'eatest
About the things that we will meet
unifying force in the school. Those
In life, what e'er our walk.
who were here after the fi1'e realize
what a difference the lack of chapel
With programs so divel'sified
made. There, lofty "A's" and lowly
Our day is well begun;
freshmen all gather to listen to the
We recognize with joy and pride
words of Scripture and ask God's
An exercise well-done.
blessing for the day. There each
Helen Fox.
class has a chance to see what other
classes are doing, and the clubs show
phases of their work. There all are
privileged to listen to such inspiring
We must compliment the art de- lectures as that of Dr. ·Winship. ~
partment on its last chapel program.
During this year we have had e""'x--.......-......
•.
The speaker chosen, Mr. Farnum, plained to us such interesting things
head of the Massachusetts Normal Art as the percentage of various nation-

1

"THE GRANDMOTHERS"
Glenway Westcott

"The Grandmothers" is purely a
novel of character. Indeed, it can
hardly be called a novel in the old
sense of that term. It is the story
of three generations of the Tower
family, as the grandson, Alwyn, hears
it from his grandmother's stories, and
gathers it from old albums, and household keep-sakes.
Rather a unique
method of telling the story is followed, in that each character is described in a separate chapter. It Is
a picture of "pushing westward", and
of the part the Tower family played
in the history of America. From the
very descriptions, phrases, and style
of the work we may deem it a biography of the family of the author,
Glenway Westcott. The .entire book
is thoroughly American.
One critic says, HIt is a novel of
great hopes and frustrations, of pas~ionate loves and hates, of anxious
longings and serene joys."

'M. S.

T

~;l~~~~ e~~~,4:~~~~,d°.fJl t~~~I~~dlt~j.~~~~~ \:~~!_~EfP.~~~,~~~~d ~~~11~1~~1~~~h~1, l1~~~

Not only did he give us an interesting, instru~ti~e, a~d pleasing lect?re on art p~·mclples m h<:l1ne deco~'atlOn, but he ,Illustrated tlns talk WIth
rapid sketches. And sucl~ sketches!
Everyone g;asped as dandelIons, ferns,
l~aves, capltal~, an~ room plans grew
trom under hIS skIlled hand.
Another interesting phase of . the
~ecture was the set of colored slIdes
which concluded the hour. We were
all enthusiastic about Ml" Farnum's
gateway and his renovated house and
grounds.
We hope that he will visit us every
time he possibly can.
We would
never grow tired of hearing any message which he would have.

and effect of alcohol and the kinds
()fplants to keep i~ a schoolroom.
Do we not enjoy basketball games
1110re after having had the rules of
the game explained to us? Did we
not all listen with great pleasure to
the music IJrovided by the school
orchestra and the victrola records?
And who is not better for having listened to Dr. Boyden's encoUl'aging,
inspiring talks?
Dorothy Flansbury.

"'--' ..........

In one of his talks to the school,""'
Dr. Boyden gave some very interesting questions for which he would like
to receive some written answers. If
he receives enough wortli'y answers,
he will discuss them at a future date.
Dr. Boyden is trying to help us and
OUR DEBT TO THE ALUMNI
our school, so let us co-operate with
When fire destroyed the old N 01'- him and answer the questions to the
mal School building, many valuable best of our ability. The answers need
treasures were lost.
Through the hot be signed. All questions need not
years oil paintings, statuary, friezes, be answered; take the ones that inand other beautiful things had been terest you. The questions are as foladded to give warmth and color to lows:
the somber corridors.
All these
1. What should be the movements
things, on the morning of December of the school in the corridors?
10, 1924, lay in ashes by charred piles
2. What is the general effect of the
of brick.
chapel programs on the student body?
Sorrow and disaster always provide
3. What is the general impression
an instance to show loyalty. No that a speaker would get from the
people have 11101'e ably demonstrated student body?
that their blood thrills to the strains
4. What is the difference between
of "Alma Mater", that ther are still a senior and a freshman?
imbued with the spirit 0 all that
5.. Is the class l'epresentative plan
Bridgewater means than the "old justifying itself?
grads". The Alumni have generously
6. Which forms of class work are
taken upon themselves, as individuals most effective?
and as organizations, the charge of
7. What is the difference between
replacing the lost collection of art those who have had training and those
treasures. Money has been pouring who have not?
in almost from the ,instant of the fire.] 8. How does individual growth
Accumulating over a period of two manifest itself?

I
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EDITORIAL BOARD
.Editor-in-Chief .............. Alice Taylor
Literary Editor .... Margaret Archibald
Society Editor................ Eunice Morse
Business Manager ................ Helen Fox
Athletic Editor ............ Lucile Benson
Art Editor ...................... Lylian Echo
Joke Editor .................... Elsie Bunker

A new venture! The school needs
a newspaper, or pel'haps we can modify that term and say a literary newspaper. Aftm' having made unsatisfactory attempts to produce this
necessity, the staff finally presents its
efforts in this, their first publication.
Discouragement was ever so near a
number of times, but through determination and co-operation, the staff
finally "came through." They only
ask that you not be too critical, but
help with your suggestions on the
next publication.
When other schools are viewed. we
see how far behind them we are with
no newspaper of our own. J ournalism is the latest study to be added to
the curiculum in many schools. Let
us all co-operate to bring our school
into the rank of those who publish
thriving newspapers and magazines.
We, who are planning to be teachers,
especially those of us who intend to
teach English, may have to manage
01' supervise a junior high school or
senior high school newspaper when
_ _~e.--...:(:each. This is our chance for
training.

. .1IiiIIiIr..."_..••.=.-.....,,.... ~Sq!lJh§-C~ T

}N PACE

Mary had a neurone-path
That never had been blocked,
And everywhere that Mary went,
The populace was shocked.
For Mary did quite as she pleased,
And said just what she thought
Until one day in psychy class
The wicked girl got caught.
Now Mary made a little rhyme
That rather lacked respect,
.A.nd someone told it as a joke.
(What else could you expect?)
The teacher said to Mary,
"You may read that poem today."
Poor Mary quite forgot herself,
And fainted dead away.
So Mary now is stiff and cold.
Her marble lips are locked;
Because she had a neurone-path
That never had been blocked.
Class A.
RED INK
There is not a student in school
who is not acquainted with the possibilities of the red ink bottle. Red
ink is, without doubt, the ink significant of the teacher's trade, both in
school and after graduation.
This red ink bottle is a very faithful friend just about the time notebooks are due. A little rouge, in the
form of red ink, does much to liven
up an otherwise dull and lean notebook. Red ink has concealing as well
as decorative powers. A project hurriedly done at the last moment may

.............

~
. .'".

~

"

'

be attractively trimmed ,vith red ink.
It would seem as though the red ink,
being brighter than the blue, dh'ects
the eye away from the faults of the
blue and causes mistakes to be overlooked.
The red ink bluff is like the measles
which almost everyone has had. A
notebook "dressed up" in red ink does
look neat and carefully done, although it is not.
Red ink has other uses not so attractive to the student, however,
These are the uses the normal school
student makes of it when teaching,
and the uses other teachers make of
it. Teachers always seem to have
bottomless red ink bottles. They seem
to think it makes attractive trimming.
Of course the student is supposed to
believe these little l'ed ink marks are
for his own good. Red ink is also
the obvious ink to use in writinp' remarks, as they seem so much more
caustic in red.
Red ink may also masquerade for
something else. I have known a
teachel' to be sympathetic over a cut
finger which was really a finger
swathed in a bandage daubed with
just a little red ink to give a good
effect.
"If you are, perchance, addicted to
the use of red ink, remember that you
are not the only one who has a knowledge of its values.
Helen Barry.

purple. Cotton-wood trees blew their citing. Beneath the grandstand was
puff balls in swirls, like fairy snow a chute which resembled a crate. The
storms in summer.
horse was mounted in the chute. The
Although it was still but twelve- steed was prodded as the gate to the
thirty o'clock, a long line of traffic chute was unlatched. The beast hurled
moved slowly along the highway. The himself out, reeled, jumped, kicked,
pl'ocession advanced only by inches. dived. The rider clung, desperately
At intervals there was a short medley trying to balance himself, that he
of shrieking brakes. Whence all this might hold on as long as possible becrowd? 'Why all this traffic conges- fore the infuriated hOl'se threw him.
tion on a fine summer day? Why Wild horses, those that are never
didn't the cars glide on and be away? broken in, are used solely for this.
The explanation was simple. It was Because they have never been broken
May first, and a big rodeo was to be they become frenzied when a man
held at the Baker Ranch in Saugus, attempts to ride them. The wilder
California. And there I was in the they al'e the g'l'eater the sport. There
midst of all the excitement, the prim are two contests conducted in bucklibrarian who frowned on western fic- ing' horses. In one the rider may usc
tion. The girl who had disguised her both hands to hold on with. This
weakness for the cowboys beneath a position is the one most frequently
firm veneer of reticence was at last nhotographed. One sees the rider
to come in contact with the fasdnat- "linging by the mane and attempting
ing trappings of the west of fiction. to balance himself by waving his free
The rodeo was held on a private arm in the air. The other test is
ranch opened for that great event. more difficult. In it the cowpuncher
The long, low ranch-house sprawled may use only one hand for aid; the
beneath the protecting hills. The sun other is kept behind his back.
glittered on its grey stucco walls tingDuring the events, as rider after
ing its drabness until it seemed a rider took a turn, the crowd cheered
fairy palace. To the right, backed enthusiastically. Clamors of "RIde
against the hills, a grandstand had 'em, Cowboy, Ride 'em!" were heard.
been erected. This was filled with Not only did the spectators cry, but
spectators. I had no desire to watch the cowboys would egg each other on.
from my seat as yet. Time enough Lustily the punchers yelled, "All
for that later when the exhibitions right, Tex. Show 'em your stuff. Yea,
started.
I must walk among the Bill." And then would follow a shrill
crowds and drink in all this excite- Indian war-whoop.
ment.
Bull dogging was equally fascinaI never expect to see so many cow- ting. A steer was loosed from the
A WILD WEST RODEO
boys again. One could not turn her chute, a mounted cowboy ]lursuing
Most of us nourish a secret longing~ head without seeing a huge co\vpunch- him.
The rider chased the··_···
for adventure
A few naive indi- er. They were superb actors, dressed -around and around the ring unt~i"1I1e""-"'-~
viduals openl~ acknowledge their for their part, i.n their. ".ten-p-'all.on" was close enough to catch him. Then
thirst for thrills; they read current hats, ga! kerchIefs, brIllIant shIrts, he deftly slipped from his h01':,0,
fiction and visit cinema houses to sa- chaps, hIgh-heeled boots, and spurs. grabbed the steer by the horns and
tiate that desire. But the great ma- Someone has said, "Cowpunchers live tried to bring him to a stop. In the
jority rather cloak this purely human hard and die young." This mayor scramble the rider is apt to become
craving as though it were a skeleton ~ay nO.t ~e t~'ue, but they at least pinned under the steer's body. In
in the family closet.
l:ve. theIr hf,:tIme. I observed a 1'01- other days the climax of bull dogging
As a dispenser of literature in a hckmg h~ppmess among them. They was to ground the brute. It is now.
fairly larg'e library, I am in a position strolled m groups of two or three. a foul to floor the steer.
to know just about how many individ- The~ laughed and smoked carelessly,
In trick riding thero 'Nere men and
uals in my community peruse Zane yet m half ~n hour, pe:chance, one of women contestants. Each competitor
Grey, Wm. McLeod Raine, and Stew- the congemal compamons would be rode his own beloved horse. The comart Edward White. I had always felt dead--:gored b! a steer..
mon tricks were riding standinlJ' in
the dignity of my position demanded a
TheIr greetmgs were tYPIcal., A the saddle, crawling under the horse's
great deal from me. I considered my- man w?uld pa~s along, see a frIend, belly, cI'awling under his neck, riding
self a sort of female guardian of open hIS. eyes ~n amazement, and. go standing on one foot, crawling' all tho
reading. Still I clandestinely liked over to g~'eet hIm. From the ensumg way around tho horse's body. and ridWestern fiction. I sternly forbade conversatI?n one would gather th~t ing' on the side with only one hand on
myself to unravel these exciting the last tIme they had met was m the saddle strap.
yarns. I warned myself that they 1925 at the So and So Rodeo. A
The aged man who tended the C01"were a waste of valuable time. I cowboy's home is where his saddle ral was a unique figure. He seemed
repeated, parrot-like, that they were ,md horse are. They have such curt, to be a true forty-niner-old, stooped,
plebeian in taste, far below my no- fdendly names. I heard Bills and and with a dirty white beard. He
tice. Endlessly, I commanded my- Jims, now and then Tom, many Jacks. wore a red and black lumber jacket
self to have nothing to do with such They frequently called each other by and leaned heavily on a wooden staff.
worthless literature. Yet the seed of names of states or places, such as Yet he moved quicl~ly as the rearing
horses and cattle sldled through the
"Westernism" was there, and grew Cheyenne, or Texas.
gate.
despite all apparent neglect.
The events started at one-thirty
The rodeo was a tlll'iIling' experiMay 1, 1927, was a beautiful day. o'clock and continued until nearly ence. Every time I charge a library
There was a warm hush over every- five-thirty. A magazine cover of a book by Zane Grey, I ache to tell the
that I have actually seen some
thing. The sky was so blue that it bucking horse is a beautiful thing to patron
cowboys, that I have really been to
seemed as if it had been newly diuped me. It brings me that Sunday after- a rodeo. I shall never jud.e:e people
in crucibles of fresh dye. Califor- noon in the warm California sunshine lowbrows because they I'cad western
nia hills were still green, yet slowly where I saw many brave, gay, adven- fiction; instead, I shall fervently WiRh
each might see a rodeo and experiturning brown so that the g'reen was turous youths doing' miraculous feats. ence
the same adventure I have had.
tinted with pale mauve, rose, and
The bucking hor::;e::; were most ex-!.
Dorcas Snow.
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tions realize that "Only God can make
Gr. II. (Miss Allen}-We have be"NEXT 1"
gun to study about Holland. Eleanor
With pounding heart and knocking a tree." If Longfellow were living
THE MEADOWLARK
Hackwell brought two pictures about knees I climbed the stairs and sidled today, I wonder if he would write,
His real name is Top-o'-the-morning, Holland. Her mother got them when into the waiting-room. Hardly had "This is the forest primeval"?
We call him Toppy for short;
Have not the I'oaring waters of the
she was visiting there. We have a I become seated when a voice startled
He sings us awake every morning
Mississippi alone given war n i 11 g
pot of tulips. They make us think of me.
Out in the green meadow lot.
the Dutch people.
-Richard.
"Your name?" queried the Keeper enough to great America to wake up
of the Engagement Book from her and listen to the Red Man's appeal?
'\Vay out in the. highest tree-tops,
Co-operation is needed to help with
desk in the corner.
He sings us his cheery song.
this big problem. of forest conservaGr.
III.
(Miss
Braley}-We
are
tryI
must
have
given
it
correctly
as
His yellow breast has a patch of black
ing to have a hot cereal every morn- she did not dispute my statement af- tion and l'eiorestation. We have proAnd his bill is sharp and long.
ing. If we have a hot cereal we get tel' verifying it in the Book. I was crastinated too long now; it is time
His wife has a nest in the grasses,
a star. If we get twenty-four stars too nervous to remember clearly who that every man, woman and child be
alert and eager to save his country
To her he is singing his song.
we belong to the H. C. B. Club.
I was.
He's here, now he's there, now he's
-Betty.
After a few seconds of waiting, I from further destruction.
Have not the black stumps issued
'way over there,
gathered my courage and glanced
He flitters around all day long.
G IV (M' B h ) W h
about. On all sides were the faces their warning, too?
r..
ISS orc ers eave
Teachers of America, it is your
B ar b ara N as,
h Gra d e VI .
b 11 t' b
d b t
.
O't of those who had preceded me, ghosts
a u e m oar a ou sprmg.
n. 1 of past experiences. Some were smil-- duty to teach the lessons which the
we have hung two poems
and a plC- lng,
.
b u t mos t 0 f th em I00k e d as Red Man, which the poets, which the
.
THE FRIGHTENl=:D CHILD
ture. Weare makmg poems
tl10Ug11 tlley th ought somethOmg mIg
. ht Mississippi River, and which the black
'. . about
.
One very fine day in spring little spring.
- V nglllla.
hurt them if they allowed the corners stumps try to impress upon us, uSave
Bobby Brown went over to the old
the forests of America".
vacant lot to see what he could discovof their mouths to turn up. This
Madolin Cogswell.
er. As he was walking along he saw
Gr. IV. (Miss Sleeper)-We are occupation of surv:e~ng specters .soon
a dragon-fly on a log. Bobby thought studying' about Japan and like it very became m.ost terrlfymg, so I shIfted
that such a fly did not do any good much. We have a real toy jinrikisha my attention.
in the world, so he killed it with a drawn by a Japanese man .He walks
From ~ehind the door on m~ l~ft
"JALNA"
stone. The father of the child drag- very fast. Weare working for self c~me weIrd sound~-first, an .mdlsMazo de la Roche
on-fly saw Bobby kill him. He went control and courtesy. The Japanese tmct mUl'IDu.r of VOIces,. a shufflmg of
"Jalna" was written by Mazo de Ia
d t
I'
th b 'k people show both of these.
feet, a'scrapmg of furnIture, and then Roche and published in 1927. It i~
t B bb
o 0 y an sung 11m on. e ac.
dead silence. This last was terminaBobby started to cry and hIS mother
-Bronislaw.
t d b
h
" r I"
d th
th a novel' chosen from eleven hundred
heard him.
e
y a s arp ~ IC c, a~
en e manuscripts entered by writers in all
"Come here, Bobby dear, and let
sounds began agam. I trIed to calm parts of the world, that won the Atme see what is the matter," said his
Gr. V. (Miss Bennett)-Our Out- myself by using Coue. "Every min- lantic Monthly prize of $10,000. It
mother.
c>f-Doors Club is watching where the ute in every way I am getting calmer is an excellent family study with its
Bobby went to his mother and re- sun rises and where it sets because and calmer". It seemed to work un- setting in Canada. Phillip Whiteoak
plied, "Mother deal', I killed a dl'ag- spring began March 20. The chil- til that dreadful "click", which each and his wife Adeline (who in the
on-fly and another one came and dren reported that Adam saw some time sent me into spasms' of fear.
story is the grandmother) came---'t6"1'stung me."
glass in the street, and picked it up;
Suddenly, just as I was beginning Canada from India, where they had
_, ______ -!!""Vell; I hope this will . .teach you he' also saw some .chalk mark~. and to feel ~ore c?mposed, the door found the life of a British military
tQ..~ave dumb animals alone nexteraSerr th~l:Ie .~~-:-~ g()(}dC1tl2ieD:-~:PPAA~;~~.,~~9- a woman
. J1. .. imDo~siJ?le for them any longtime," suggested his mother.
We sa,~ the .new flag go up. !t was slo;ly ~nd hmaJes~CallY waldked out, el·. Purchasing an estate in the wiIAlb t R d
G ade VI
a beautIful SIght. We saluted It.
pu on er at an coat, an depart- derness, they built a red brick house
er
0 gson, r
.
-Edward.
ed, leaving' me to my doom without in the midst of an imitation English
even a glance of pity.
park. They named it Jalna in senti"LOST"
"Next!" howled a masculine voice mental memory of the station in India
The collie dogs Jack and Bob were
Gr. V. (Miss Warner)-W; have from the inner sanctum, and, trem- where they met and fell in love. At
.,
1 d
t four inspectors who see that each bling an over, I arose and went into th t'
f tI'
t
Ad I'
1
g
s:l1sm a blIzzard. The shep leI' se squad is following our health rules. that room to have my graduation pice Ime 0
11S S ory,
e me, leI'
hIS tent, made a fire and le~ the dogs Soon we are to have a health play. ture taken.
husband long dead, is an indomitable
old woman who sways her household
T he wmd •raged Do good citizens play ball in the san
h
wat c11 tl. le seep.
.
M
.
.
Sh
arJorle
aw.
. t y-mne
.
. ,'t .
and raged. In t 1le mornmg
1 was itarY?
-Charles. even tl10ugI1 sh
e 'IS nme
years
still snowing hard. The shepherd g'ot
old. She is surrounded by two sons,
up fl'om his sleep and made a fresh
Nicholas and Ernest, and her granCl. '
children, the children of her dead son,
fire and cooked his breakfast. He put
Gr. yI. (MISS Bennett)~Last Fl'lAN APPEAL
Phillip. These were: Meggie, the only
a fUl'-lined coat on his back and put
. o'f snowsh 0 es . He l1unted '
day, .
m the.
DemonstratlOn Room,
"This is my own " my native land" girl, who had been engaged to Mauon :1 pair
but could not Grades Five and SIX gave. some scenes say the sons of the forest . "Save the rice Vaug'hn in her girlhood and who
a (ay
1
1 t 0 fi1n d th e Sleep,
tt
n
he heard a from noted books. ThIS was under forests," is the Red Man's appeal.
finally marries him,' Renny, the oldest
·
P
fi n d tllem.
Ie y soo
th d'
t'
f tl N
1 L'b
dog's bark and found Bob running e ll'ec IOn?
~e
orn: a
1 rary
How little we Americans realize son, to whom the house and estate
to~ard him. He followed Bob and Club. At thI~ tUlle . MISS Cal'ter how the Red Man loves his forests; had been given, of a rugged sort, and
Certificates.
Our
. .
"
. yes , his forests
.
. We white people may pictured so that we love him even
f oune1 th e s11eep sa f e an d sound I'n a awarded Readmg
class has enJoyed studymg, Old Iron- have a document stating that a cer- though he is rough; Eden, the poet of
. 11
va ey.
Homer Tolley, Grade VI.
sides" by Oliver Wendall Holmes. tain piece of land is ours, but it is the family who while having his
Carolyn has brought us in a large the Red Man who really owns it. He poems published met Alayne in New
poster that says, "U. S. Navy Save loves the remaining forests and in his York and married her and then
TRAINING SCHOOL
Old Ironsides."
-Alexander.
heart he thinks, "This is my own, my brought her back to his family; Piers,
March 21, 1928
native land". Every Indian alive to- the member of the family that is inGr.
(Miss Smith)-We went to
day appeals to the white men of terested in the place and farming',
Gr. VI. (Miss Lockwood)-We are America to save his inheritance, the who married Pheasant, the child of
t.he Fire Station this morning and saw
the fire engines. We said, "Thank glad that Elizabeth is back after an forests.
Maurice's who had caused so much
you," to the firemen.
absence of more than two weeks.
It is up to us, the future teachers, trouble fOl' Meggie, so there followed
-Robert's oral report.
Our grade is one of those that has a to answer the Red Man's appeal and much displeasure when she was
library corner where children may help save the forests which every noet brought to live with his family; Finch,
read when their work is done. All has loved and has written about. Did next in age and the member of the
Gr. 1. (Miss Stuart)-Miss Peter- but two pupils have stars on our Pen- not Joyce Kilmer tell what he thinks family that was always being' teased,
son fixed some little logs. We built manship Honor Roll.
Each star of a tree'? .lt is the responsibility of ·'(the reader must feel a sort of pity
a log cabin. Would you like to build means good penmanship position for normal students who wiI] soon be for him); Wakefield, the youngest
it?
.
-Lena.
five days.
-Armand.
teachers to make the coming genera- member, is nine years old, a liar, a
TRAINING SCHOOL NOTES
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thief, and a bad boy at times, but doubt remember, Ulysses was enter- TWO DELEGATES GO TO PRESS
he certainly has a line of talk and tained. Halliburton is a romantic and
CONFERENCE AT COLUMBIA
~-- is very brilliant.
adventul'esome fellow and he writes
Miss Margaret Archibald, literary
During the story Eden makes love in a most interesting manner. One editor of this publication, and Miss
to Pier's wife, Pheasant, and is dis- of the best parts of the book is his Alice Taylor, editor-in-chief of this
covereJ, so he disappears. He leaves account of his swim across the Helles- pUblication and assistant editor of
Alayne alone, but she and Renny have pont, that treacherous river where, Normal Offering, enjoyed a very
fallen desperately in love; so she is nightly, Leandel' swam to his bve. pleasant and beneficial trip to the
as happy as ever. Pheasant and Piers Halliburton tells us whimsically of his Columbia Scholastic Press Associaare made happy again and the book "almost" love-affair with a girl who tion conference, held in New York
ends with the celebration of Gran's turned out to be married and, al- City at Columbia University, March
hundl'edth birthday.
Set against a though we like the girl, we are rather 9 and 10. The delegates heard Mr.
background of mixed civilization and glad that he is still free to go on liv- Hawkes, the dean of Columbia; Dr.
wildel'ness, the members of the fam- ing more "glorious adventures".
Finley of the "New York Times";
ily are painted in a very good, clear
In "The Glorious Adventure" there Mr. S. K. Ratcliffe, associate editor
picture by Miss de la Roche with is a little more ego and a little less of the "New Statesman," London;
strokes of much vigor and clearness.
of geography and description than in Professor Donald Clal'k, Dr. Fretwell,
One critic says, "It is a narrative his first book, but if one is at all 1'0- and many other notable men" as well
of conflicting eccentricities, where mantic or interested in foreign lands as our beloved Mr. "Joe" Murphy, a
these strange personalities exaggerate and strange things he would certainly former graduate of this school, who
their characteristics like European enjoy it.
took general charge of the meetings.
weeds let loose in virgin soil. Jalna
Halliburton opens with a quotation
The delegates wel'e guests at lunchis not a pleasant book-dealing with which is in itself an inspiration, and . eon on Saturday at the Mecca temple
the passionate vigor of a strong race .makes one feel that he too would like and in the afternoon at the Varsity
set free and clashing like machinery to have a "glorious adventure'~.
show given in the ballroom of ·the
uncontrolled-but it is a vivid and "Come, my friends.
WaldOl'f-Astoria.
vigorous one, in which instincts, pre- 'Tis not too late to see a newer world· Miss Archibald and Miss Taylor
judices, and passions break through a Push off and sitting well in order, gave a talk about the points they rethin surfa~e and there are no tame
smite
ceived before the meeting of the
concealments."
The sounding furrows; for my pur- Southeastern League of School PubAnother critic says, "The members
pose holds
lications which was held in the Horof this family-from little Wakefield, To sail beyond the sunset-till I die ace Mann Auditorium, March 28,
precocious in the instinctive wiles and To strive, to seek, to find and not to Again the speakers were guests at
appetites
of
childhood,
through
yield."
L. B.
the banquet that evening and at the
Renny, the present master of its ouarplay, "The Patsy," given by the
relsome but· cohesive clan, to the old
Senior Class of Bl"idgewater High
grandmother, dozing, tyrannizing, and
THE GRADUATES' POINT OF
School.
'" --'"J.mbitious to round out a full century
VIEW
The same two girls gave a talk the
of avid life-are painted in delight-,
On all sides now a graduate is following morning in chapel ex~rfUI"IY" c,le, aI'", ,e,.x",act, an,d" v,.igorous pic- hearing the envious cries of t,he fre8h- cises, where they tOld, about their trip
,tures by Mi~s (Ie la Roche. The auth- man, "Oh, what wouldn't I give to be' 1 and about the meetings they attendecl.
'~r'~'~~:;+e;:y-'Offu~' 'psychology, the a senior, and "How do you feel
conflict, t.he instincts of the little clan, now that you are graduating?" For
CRAZ;Y QUERIES
has Tesulted in a fascinating book. the supreme ambition of the freshman
Miss de la Roche is relentless in her is to become a member of the 80- What SOl't of ache is a window pane?
portrayal of all of the personae of called privileged class; to be able to Do ships have eyes when they go to
her book; some are engaging, some sit in front in chapel; to attend meetsea"!"
ugly, and some eccentric. The auth- ings in chapel (making the class peri- Have you seen a horse fly in a store
or's sense of humor is at all times od shorter); to be first in events.
Or a board walk daintily?
alert, and her most intense scenes are
But when one attains the position
triumphantly founded upon the sub- of graduate, how different it is from Would you throw a buoy to a drowning lemon
stantial basis of humor and vitality." the freshman's conception! The grad~.
A. T.
uate does not sit on a throne and To give it lemon-aid?
smile down at the freshman. No, the Would you care to eat a policElman's
graduate has notebooks, themes, probeat
"THE GLORIOUS ADVENTURE" jects, references, and committee Or see a river lose its head?
meetings to think of.
Richard Halliburton
When she does think of herself as When you eat a square meal, do the
I enjoyed "The Royal Road to Rocorners hlJ.l't?
mance" by Richard Halliburton so a graduate, she does' not think of herWhat kind of song is an old hen's lay?
self
as
privileged.
What
she
thinks
much that I eagerly awaited his secCan you feed a river through its
ond 100k, and I was not disappointed of are the wonderful years she has
mouth
had at Normal and how she would
when it came.
Or mend the break of day?
"The Glorious Adventure"
(a like to be at the beginning once more.
wholly appropriate title) is the story Take warning, freshmen; take each Would you paint a rabbit on "Baldy'S"
head
of Ulysses, revived and retold in the day as it comes and fill it. with joyful
modern mb-nner.. Richard Halliburton memories. Reach not farther than To give him a little hare?
was graduated from college in 1925, the hand can grasp. Even then your Would you ask rent of the wallpaper
and with a friend decided to visit the days at Normal will be over all too Because of the boarder there?
world in a vag'abond sort of way. His soon and you will join the ranks of
Does anything break when Niagara
account of his journey gained imme- those who are leaving.
Sophie
Marentz.
Falls?
diate success, and so he has written
Is a newspaper white when it's red?
'a second book which already rivals
Can a chair walk on its wooden legs?
the first in popularity. This second
"Only fools are certain, James, Are there comfortable springs in the
volume tells of Halliburton's advenocean bed?
tures in attempting to follow the route wise men hesitate."
"Are you sure, teacher?"
set by Ulysses, thousands of years
* * * *
"Yes, certain of it."
ago. He succeeded in going everyFords-Good to the last drop!
where but to "Hell" where, as you no
-(Borrowed).

AN ANATOMICAL QUE.RY
(Borrowed)

.

Where can a man buy a cap for his
knee,
Or a key to a lock of his hair?
Can his eyes be called an academy
Because there are pupils there?
Is the crown of his head where jewels
are found?
'Vho travels the bridge of his nose?
Can he use, when shingling the roof
of his mouth,
The nails on the ends of his toes?
Can the crook of his elbow be sent to
jail ?
(If so, what did it do?)
How does he sharpen his shoulder
blades?
I'm sure I don't know, do you?
Can he beat the drum of his ear?
Can he sit in the shade of the palm
of his hand1
Can the calf of hjs leg eat the corn
on his toes?
Then why not grow corn on the ear?
:!:

*

*

"I used to think I knew I knew,
But now I must confess
The more I know I know I know
I know I know the less!"

* * * *
"They don't have sleeping cars on
the road to success."

"It is often better to remain silent
and be thought a fool than to speak
and remove all doubt."
"A healthy optimism is a great
asset-cspcciu1ly around cxarnination
tim.e."

"Imitators are plentiful; originators are few."
-"The Crpytic"

*

:II

*

Speshul!

"Wassatchoogot? "
"Afnoonoos. Lassiditol1."
"Enthinkinut?"
"Naw. Nothininut 'cept lassechcoolige."
"Donsayso?
Wasswethel'pridickshun ?"
"Sesian. Donbleevoto. Funthingthiswetherneverkintellwassgunnado."
"Thasrite."
-(Borrowed).

*

*

Bill had a billboard.
Bill also had a board bill.
The board bill bored Bill.
So that Bill sold the billboard
To pay his board bill,
So after Bill sold his billboard
To pay his board bill
The board bill
No longer bored Bill.
:):

* *

:I:

Naturally

She stepped out boldly into the street,
No rubbers covered her tiny feet,
No umbrella had she-nor a coat;
Her new spring hat-well, you just
note,
Far be it from her to start complaining,
She didn't get wef--It wasn't raining?

